
By the Numbers

80
employees

19
states

Lirio combines the power of behavioral science with artificial 
intelligence to drive positive behavior change and move people 
toward better health. 

That’s why we’re here; we believe everyone deserves a better life 
and a healthier future. We’re a dynamic team of change-makers 
who bring our whole selves to the mission of personalized care 
through the responsible use of technology. And, we have some 
fun along the way.

Lirio has 80 employees who live and 
work across 4 time zones: Eastern, 
Central, Mountain, and Pacific. 

Though our headquarters are in 
Knoxville and Nashville, Tennessee, 
our people work out of 19 states.

Our team includes 14 people who 
have a Ph.D. in fields such as 
computer engineering, psychology, 
economics, and more.

Lirio team members are fluent in 23 
languages, and have experience in 
12 programming languages.

We have optimized our hybrid work environment to ensure our people 
have lots of opportunities to meet and get to know one another. This is 

possible through a few community initiatives, including:

Fierce medal competition across events 
like Cookie Gymnastics, Paperclip 
Wrestling, Word Jumble, and more.

Like what you see and want to be part of our growing team? 
Check out our job openings at lirio.com/careers and apply 
for your next role. We hope to hear from you soon!

Our people support 100+ community 
and affiliate organizations across the 
healthcare, AI, and behavioral science 
industries.

We’re All Over The Map 

We’ve Got Smarts

We’re Multi-Lingual 

We Stay Involved

We Remain Connected

Join the Lirio Team

Here’s a breakdown of where our employees 
line up on some of life’s fun choices.

This or That

14
PhDs

100+
community and 
affiliate organizations

23
languages

12
programming 

languages

LiriOlympics

One-on-one virtual outings with Lirio’s 
CEO, Marten den Haring, to develop 
rapport and talk strategy.

CEO Face-to-Face Meeting

Customized, world-class training program 
focused on growing leaders to foster culture 
and create engaged, high-performing teams.

Emerging Leaders

Team-based competition to encourage 
movement, camaraderie, and healthy habits. Over 
the course of one year, Lirio employees clocked 
11,277,586 steps totaling 5,012.3 miles.

Company Step Challenge

Beach or Mountains

33
47

Book or Movie

43 37

Mac or PC

47
33


